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Hello Bears!
What another fantastic week we had with our learning last week! I am so proud of how
hard you are all working. I really enjoyed our zoom workshop with Pep the Poet this
week. Your ‘I Am Grateful’ poems were fantastic!
This week, I have started going out for local walks every day (even in the rain) and Olivia
has been trying to gain confidence riding her bike. It’s very important that we are all
having frequent brain breaks away from our screens. It is amazing how much better a
walk in the fresh air can make you feel.
Next week, we will be finishing our fantasy topic in English. We will be spending each day
writing a different part of our fantasy stories. I cannot wait to read them all! You should have a good idea of
both your real world and fantasy word, your portal, and your characters. If you complete your English learning
and find yourself with some spare time, please remember to log on to BugClub and read some of the books I
have allocated to you – it is really important that we continue to read at home as often as we
can https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0.
In Maths next week, we will be continuing with our topic, ‘Multiplication and Division.’ We will start to have a
look at dividing a three and four digit numbers by a 1-digit number using short division, with and without
remainders. It is very important that we continue to practise our recall of times table facts for this topic. Over
the weekend, please log on to TTRockstars and Hit the Button to practise those times table facts! You could
even make up your own times table game to play with someone at home. Make learning your times tables as
fun as you can! The overview for our learning for the week commencing 8th February is attached to the end of
this letter. Please note, there is no learning set for Friday 12th February as this is an INSET day.
Next week, your wider curriculum will again all be uploaded on Monday. You do not have to complete every task
on Monday. You can spread your learning out over the course of the week as you normally would. In the learning
overview at the bottom of the letter, I have put a recommended timetable for you to follow, but this is just
guidance. It is up to you which activity/activities you choose to complete each day. Please ensure you are keeping
your eyes peeled on our Google Classroom stream for extra challenges that I might be posting each day.
I am super proud of all of you –
you are all amazing! It is a
tricky task choosing just a few
WOW learner of the week – so
well done everyone! Here are
this weeks WOW Learners!
We are almost at Half Term
Bears! Keep smiling and keep
safe, you are all superstars!
Miss Kershaw

Monday 8.2.21

English

Maths

Zoom Input 9:15am –
Introduction assembly for the start of Children’s
Mental Health Week.

Zoom Input 10:30am Group 1
Zoom Input 11am Group 2

LO: To write a fantasy story based on an
imaginary setting.

LO: To divide 2 and 3 digit numbers by 1 digit
using a formal written method.
See Google Classroom for this task.

See Google Classroom for task.

Tuesday 9.2.21

Zoom Input 9:15am
LO: To write a fantasy story based on an
imaginary setting.

Zoom Input 10:30am Group 1
Zoom Input 11am Group 2
LO: To divide 3 digit numbers by 1 digit using a
formal written method.

See Google Classroom for this task.

Wednesday
10.2.21

Zoom input 9:15am
LO: To write a fantasy story based on an
imaginary setting.

See Google Classroom for this task.
Zoom Input 10:30am Group 1
Zoom Input 11am Group 2
LO: To divide 4 digit number by 1 digit using a
formal written method.

See google classroom for task.

Thursday 11.2.21

See Google Classroom for this task.
Zoom input 9:15am – English or Maths focused and will highlight the activities
that have been set for the day.
See google classroom for tasks
Zoom input 10:30am – Thursday Fun session!

Friday 12.2.21

INSET DAY!
Have a fabulous Half Term everyone!

Wider Curriculum Learning
All tasks and links to sites and videos are on Google Classroom.
All tasks for the week will appear on Monday at 12pm.
th
Computing – Tuesday 9 is Internet Safety Day!
This Safer Internet Day we will be exploring the theme, ‘An internet we trust: exploring reliability in the online world.

History – Mayan Daily Life
Your task this week is to research different aspects of Mayan Daily Life and then present it. Please see slides and
links within Google Classroom for further details and prompt questions for research.

DT
Remember when we made bridges from just paper and paperclips and tested them with wooden wheels? Well
here’s your chance to extend those skills that you learnt. We want you to design and make a chair/sofa/bed for a
toy. The paper structure needs to lift the toy off the ground and hold them safely. Be as creative in your building
as you can, you could even decorate it. You are only allowed to use paper and glue. *TIP folding can make your
paper stronger
Want more of a challenge? Try and make the tallest structure possible to house/hold your toy. Take a photo of
yourself next to your structure and send it to your teacher!

Science –The Heart and Circulation
Lesson 3 – The components of blood. This week you will be learning about what blood is made up of and creating
your own blood model in a bottle!

RE - Humanism – How do Humanists work out what is right or wrong?
We will think about why we have rules in our everyday lives and where those rules come from. We will then look
at the ways that Humanists decide what is right or wrong and decide on the best course of action in different
situations.

MFL
Please Google Classroom for a video message from Mrs Moorhouse who has some exciting news about a new French
Resource you can access from home.
We are also pleased to inform you that a very kind parent and governor at Five Ways, Mrs Rowsell, will be recording a free
French lesson each week for all children across the school to access. The link to use is SouthStaffs (lingotot.co.uk).

PE
#ThisisPE – Lesson 6 - Develop your coordination, balance and strength, with these jumping techniques.

